Blowout Preventer Couplings

Products designed specifically for blowout preventer systems on drilling rigs

Application:
• designed specifically for blow-out preventer systems on drilling rigs

Product Offering:
• VEP-BOP Series:
  - thread to connect flush face interchange
  - ⅜" to 1½" in steel
• H-BOP Series:
  - ISO-B interchange
  - ⅜" to 1" in steel and 316 stainless
• WS-BOP Series:
  - same reliable Wing coupling you know, new red components
  - ¾" to 2" in steel and 316 stainless

Features:
• fire tested and Lloyd's certified to 700°C (1300°F) in accordance with API 16D, certificate available upon request
• certified at a test pressure of 5,000 PSI
• red powder coated components and external seals provide easy BOP approved identification
• critical seals are FKM